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EVIL EYES: “I’m not going to say I haven’t killed people,” says Gabriel Cardona, flashing his eyelid tattoos. “But a lot of the stuff they say, it isn’t true.”  
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hard as it is to believe three  
teenagers could band together  
to form one of the deadliest  
hit squads in the mexican drug  
wars, the truth is stranger still—
they were americans. in an exclusive  
interview, the group’s founder,  
gabriel cardona, reveals how  
they got their start. by Jesse hyde  
photograph by katy grannan
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THE boy SITS In A run-Down moTEL room In LArEDo, TExAS, wAITIng for 

the phone to ring. his name is gabriel cardona, and he is 18 years old, 
handsome, and serious. his lips are full, and his dark, brooding eyes 
give him the sad look of an old catholic saint, the type that line the 
walls of his mother’s home in fading lithographs. when the phone 
rings, the boy answers it. he listens and hangs up. he gets in his 
red Jetta and drives to an abandoned house to pick up the man he 
was directed to meet. together they head out of town, toward the 
warehouse district.

it is the summer of 2005, and the mexican drug cartels are at war 
over the lucrative i-35 corridor, which stretches from the border town 
of laredo north to dallas and on to chicago. day after day, members of 
rival cartels kill one another for control of the entrance to the highway 
and the narcotics that flow along it. day after day, police are murdered. 
in nuevo laredo, the sister city just south of the border, people profit 
or perish at an astonishing clip. Plata o ploma, as the mexican saying 
goes: silver or lead. bodies turn up in 55-gallon drums, or on top of 
smoldering tires, charred to a crisp. severed heads are found in the 
desert, cooling in iceboxes. ranchers stumble across decapitated 
bodies in the brush, and their dogs find hacked-off legs wrapped  

we are in the visitation room of the maximum-security telford 
unit in east texas. not far from where we sit, inmates are working 
in the fields, making 10 cents a day. for the rest of his life, barring 
some kind of miracle, this will be cardona’s home. “prison is hard. 
it’s not what i thought,” he says. a sadness settles on him; he lowers 
his head and slowly blinks. tattooed on his eyelids, in crude ink, is 
another set of eyeballs. they are lifeless and wide, and devoid of 
emotion. when he sleeps, or when his mind drifts to the killing he 
has seen and done, to the bodies he has burned and buried and 
hacked to pieces, these eyes look out on the world.

today, his real eyes exude weariness, which is what you might 
expect in a kid who triggered one of the largest investigations into 
mexican drug-related violence the united states has ever conducted. 
in a span of 10 months, cardona and two other american teens killed 
at least seven people in texas and mexico. the one who began killing 
at 13 would eventually confess to 30 murders. criminal cases against 
their co-conspirators are now winding their way through the federal 
courts. they offer the first look inside the operations of los Zetas.

a secretive band of bounty hunters, the Zetas were founded in part 
by a group of soldiers who defected from the mexican army in the late 
1990s and joined the gulf cartel, one of three major drug-trafficking 
syndicates in mexico. they also may have received training from the 

in black garbage bags. nobody on the u.s. side seems to care.
it has been this way for as long as the kid can remember. on the 

outskirts of town, cardona and his new associate meet up with some 
of cardona’s friends. they stop in an industrial park, where they 
watch as a man leaves an office building. bruno orozco, a former 
mexican cop who is now tied to nuevo laredo’s criminal underworld, 
has been under surveillance for days. cardona knows where he lives, 
where he works, where he stops for lunch. when orozco gets into 
his nissan altima and begins to drive, cardona, his friends, and the 
associate follow. the associate flips on a set of fake police lights 
and orozco pulls over. the associate asks orozco to step out of his 
vehicle. as the man slaps a cuff on orozco’s wrist, orozco realizes 
that something isn’t right and begins to struggle. he calls for help, 
but it’s too late. cardona’s gang tosses orozco onto his back and 
one of them unloads a clip from an ar-15 into his body. as orozco 
thrashes in the grass, gasping and dying, a horrific new era of the 
drug war is born: not only has a mexican cartel brazenly staged a hit 
on the u.s. side of the border, but for the first time a cartel has used 
a squad of american teenagers to do its killing.

up close four years later, cardona, now 22 years old, looks more like 
a child than an assassin. his wrists are thin, his shoulders barely fill 
out his prison whites, and with his smooth, unblemished face—and 
those sad, saintly eyes—he has the delicate look of an altar boy. like his 
mother, he was named after the angel gabriel, the biblical messenger 
who foretold the birth of a son of god who would die to cleanse the 
world of sin. blood and sin. this much of his catholic religion cardona 
understands. for $500 a week, he and his team of teenage hit men 
would hang in abandoned safe houses or motel rooms, smoking pot, 
playing xbox, waiting for the call to come—the order for a murder that 
could pay as much as $10,000 and two kilos of coke. “along the border, 
this is all there is,” cardona tells me. “you’re either a cop, a federal 
agent, or a drug trafficker. for kids like me, there’s only one path.”

u.s. military, the dea, and the fbi. in time, the Zetas changed the way 
drug-trafficking organizations in mexico use violence. intimidation 
turned into terror. like colombia before it, mexico has become a 
place where government is powerless. kidnappings, carjackings, and 
assassinations of elected officials are regular occurrences. thanks 
largely to the Zetas, whose tactics have been mimicked by other 
organized-crime syndicates, mexico stands on the brink of chaos. 
and kids have become assassins for hire. “i’m not going to say i 
haven’t killed people, because i have,” cardona says. “but a lot of 
the stuff they say, it isn’t true. they consider me the leader and the 
organizer, but really, only i know the truth.”

THE boy grEw up In LA AzTEcA, A bArrIo on THE borDEr In DownTown 

laredo where the crumbling streets are so narrow that most are one-
way and where many of the houses are built of sandstone. it is a 
neighborhood of grinding poverty. laundry dries on fence lines, thick 
oaks and saplings cast long shadows, and lookouts, known in the 
mexican underworld as “hawks,” watch strangers pass in the night 
from rooms illuminated by candlelight. “we didn’t have anything,” 
cardona says. “my father, he would beat my mother, and he would 
beat me and my brother. we grew up with strict rules, and if we did 
something wrong, my mother would beat us too.” “we spanked him 
all the time,” she admits, “when he was a little boy.”

when cardona was 11 his father left for mexico and never came back. 
in high school, the boy met a girl who introduced him to prescription 
pills. as cardona puts it, his mind started “malfunctioning.” he ran 

DEATH’S DISCIPLES: A gun and grenades seized from Zetas are a grim testimony 
to the carnage in Nuevo Laredo (below). Before they turned to murder, Jesse 
Gonzalez, Rosalio Reta, and Gabriel Cardona (opposite, left) played football to-
gether in Texas. Reta (opposite, right) showed the most promise as a hit man.  

reta killed for the first time at 13. “i shot him four times in the chest and five times in the head,” he says. “i felt like superman. i felt like James bond.”
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away from home. when he crashed his mother’s car, he says, he was 
told she never wanted to see him again. he dropped out of school, 
slipped in and out of juvenile detention. Just as no one seemed to 
give a damn about the growing violence of the drug cartels, no one 
seemed to care about him, except, maybe, for his older brother. under 
his wing, cardona began hanging out at nightclubs in nuevo laredo, 
and at 16 he started working for the Zetas.

around this time, according to investigators, cardona recruited 
two close friends into the organization: Jesus “Jesse” gonzalez and 
rosalio reta. both came from siete viejo, a neighborhood about a 
mile north of the cardonas’ home. the three boys had grown up 
together, playing soccer and football in the streets of laredo, not 
far from the rio grande. strikingly handsome, with a strong roman 
nose and dark brown eyes, the 17-year-old gonzalez had left home at 
an early age. reta, 13, was the youngest of the gang. known as bart, 
he was the second of 10 children raised on a street where it was not 
uncommon to see kids playing barefoot in the dirt. a juvenile-justice 
investigator who later visited his house noted the rotting wood. the 
family was crammed into three bedrooms and often fell asleep watch-
ing television in the front room. still, outside of a domestic-violence 
charge against rosalio reta sr., the family did not seem troubled. 
like the cardonas, they regularly attended mass in the spanish-style 
cathedral that towers over the two neighborhoods.

cardona killed for the first time when he was 16, at a bar in nuevo 
laredo. “i didn’t feel bad about it,” he says. “i didn’t feel like i had 
done anything wrong. bart was the same way: he didn’t care about 
anything.” reta killed for the first time at 13. according to statements 
he made to investigators, he was at a safe house in nuevo laredo 
when a Zetas bigwig named miguel treviño challenged him to kill 
a man who was tied up and kneeling before him. reta asked for 
treviño’s gun, which was decorated with diamonds along the handle 
that spelled out treviño’s nickname, el cuarenta (40).

“i shot him four times in the chest and five in the head,” reta says 
in a videotaped confession, smiling.

“how did you feel?” an investigator asks.
“i felt like superman. i felt like James bond.”
gonzalez didn’t have the same stomach for killing, and while 

cardona did, it was in the youngest of the three boys that the Zetas 
saw the most promise. when he was 15 or 16, Zeta mercenaries picked 
reta up in laredo, put a hood over his head, and drove him to a 
remote ranch in the interior of mexico for six months of training in 
weapons, hand-to-hand combat, and surveillance. if it resembled the 
boot camp described by other Zetas, he awoke at 6 a.m., dressed in 
military fatigues, and completed exercises such as swimming while 
toting a backpack and an assault rifle. by the time he finished, he had 
become one of the most prized recruits in the organization. 

wITH THE HIT SquAD In pLAcE, cArDonA AnD HIS crEw bEgAn kILLIng. 

though the group moved freely back and forth across the border, 
cardona liked to work in mexico, because he didn’t have to worry 
about getting caught there. police officers paid by the cartel would 
sometimes escort him into a bar where a target was drinking, wait for 
him to finish the execution, and then escort him out. the cops some-
times even disposed of the bodies, cardona told investigators.

in mexico, the Zetas traveled in caravans of armored suvs with 
blacked-out windows, armed with gold-plated ak-47s and ar-15 as-
sault rifles. they showed up in broad daylight at the homes of their 
enemies, dragged them outside, and stuffed them into their vehicles 
for torture and execution elsewhere. on June 8, 2005, the same day 
cardona’s crew killed bruno orozco, the police chief of nuevo laredo 
was executed less than nine hours after taking office.

in the midst of this streak of gore, the teenage assassins were living 
it up. with the kilos of cocaine the Zetas paid for successful executions, 
each could set up a little drug ring of his own. they were flush with 
cash they could flash around the bars and nightclubs of nuevo laredo. 
most people were afraid to walk around the border town at night, but 
cardona and his band had free reign. “i had money, and i liked that,” 
cardona says. “i had all the females i wanted. i would send people to 
buy whatever i needed. i felt like the world was mine.”

in a phone call intercepted by laredo police during this time, cardona 
told reta he had burned through nearly $50,000 in a few weeks. “i gave 
$1,000 to my little brother,” he said. “i bought two kilos, that’s $10,000.” 
he paid $20,000 to a getaway driver, he explained, $8,000 for new fog 
lights, rims, and other accessories for an amg mercedes Zeta com-

manders had given him for a successful hit.
“i’ve only got $2,000 left,” cardona said.
“what do you need money for?” reta asked. the Zetas were known 

to provide getaway cars, drivers, and guns, not to mention cell 
phones, groceries, girls, and condoms. “you know—” cardona said, 
“in case i need to escape.”

six months after the orozco murder, Zeta commanders ordered 
reta, who was 16 at the time, to kill a man named moises garcia, 
who worked for the mexican mafia. he found garcia at a laredo taco 
shop called torta mex at around 3 p.m. as garcia was leaving with 
his family in a white lexus sedan, reta’s crew pulled in front of him, 
blocking his exit. reta hopped out of his car, walked calmly to the 
driver’s side of garcia’s car, and shot him multiple times in the face. 
“that was awesome,” reta reportedly remarked as they drove away. 
a month later, cardona killed 28-year-old noe lopez, the stepbrother 
of another target, as he stood in the driveway of a laredo home.

the killing reached its apex that spring, when cardona ordered 
members of his cell to kidnap two american teenagers partying at a 
nightclub in nuevo laredo. he took them to a warehouse in mexico, 
tortured them, and then, as they pleaded for their lives, gutted them 
with a broken beer bottle. one, inez villareal, was only 14. “he was 
crying like a little faggot,” cardona told reta in an intercepted phone 
call. “he was like, ‘i’m your friend.’ i said, ‘what friend, you son of 
a bitch?’” cardona told reta that as the two teens bled to death, 
he took one cup of blood and then another and toasted santísima 
muerte, the female grim reaper worshipped by drug traffickers and 
other criminals in mexico. “i blessed my holy death,” he said. he 
put the two boys in a 55-gallon drum and burned their bodies. two 
days later, on a two-lane strip of blacktop, cardona and his crew 
took out Jesus maria resendez, the biggest marijuana trafficker in 
laredo, and his 15-year-old nephew, in a hail of bullets. “we had 
never seen anything like it,” detective robert garcia of the laredo 
police department tells me. “there’s always been violence, but you 
have to understand, it doesn’t spill over. we’re talking about a town 
where there are typically 10 murders a year.”

DETEcTIvE gArcIA wAS cLoSIng In on THE gAng. An unASSumIng mAn  

who wears glasses and has a thin mustache, he was born in south 
texas. during his 15 years in laredo, he had built a network of sources 
that allowed him to infiltrate the border’s criminal underworld with-
out being corrupted by it. garcia investigated the murders of moises 
garcia and noe flores. using fingerprints pulled from a cigarette box 
left in a getaway car, he identified reta as a member of the crew that 
killed them. in January 2006, about seven months after the murder of 
bruno orozco, garcia left his business card at a tattoo shop the boys 
were known to frequent and told the owner to give him a call if he 
spotted the gang. the next day, his cell phone rang. “this is bart,” a 
voice on the other end said. “i heard you were looking for me.” the 
detective was not surprised. “yeah, i am looking for you.” the boy 
laughed. “look, you need to quit these investigations,” reta said. “or 
i’m going to kill you and your family. you do not know who you are 

messing with. do you understand?” reta hung up. garcia reported 
the threat to his supervisors, but he did not quit the investigation. “i 
think they were so used to killing on the other side, where the police 
actually helped them, that they thought it would work the same way 
here,” garcia tells me. “but obviously they were wrong.”

on april 11, 2006, nine days after cardona’s last contract killing, police 
and federal agents swarmed the safe house in laredo where he was 
hiding out. within two months, he had confessed to his part in seven 
killings, implicating reta and gonzalez as well as miguel treviño. reta 
and gonzalez went on the run to mexico. a month after cardona’s 
arrest, disobeying a direct order from a superior, reta traveled to the 
resort town of monterrey to fulfill a contract killing. he botched the 
hit, allegedly killing four and wounding 25 when he opened fire and 
tossed a grenade into a crowded bar called el punto. to make matters 
worse, he missed his target. the Zetas wanted him dead.

according to reta’s statements to investigators, two Zeta hit-squad 
members kidnapped him and took him to an abandoned safe house in 
monterrey, where he was tortured. realizing execution was imminent, 
he overpowered his captors and killed them. he ran to a nearby house 
and called the monterrey police, knowing that as long as he was on 
the streets the Zetas would hunt him. he called garcia’s cell phone 
from jail. he knew too much about the inner workings of the Zetas, 
he told garcia, and as long as he was in a mexican jail, his days were 
numbered. once in u.s. custody, reta, like cardona, confessed to his 
crimes. to garcia’s shock, he said he had killed 30 people.

with cardona and reta behind bars, the police and the dea con-
tinued to work the case. trials related to the subsequent investiga-
tion, called operation prophecy, are expected to get under way this 
fall. last year, a jury convicted reta for one killing, and in march he 
pleaded guilty to another. he will not be up for parole until 2039. also 
in march, mexican officials arrested Jesse gonzalez and put him in 
a nuevo laredo jail. his family placed several calls to u.s. officials, 
frantically begging for extradition. within days, he was stabbed to 
death. “these guys were seduced by the lure of easy money, but in 
the end they were used,” says laredo assistant district attorney uriel 
druker. “when they were being sentenced, where were the Zetas to 
support them? nobody showed up. they were alone.”

indeed, cardona tells me his mother has yet to visit him in jail, and 
his girlfriend writes only sporadically. he’s stopped believing in god, 
he says. instead, he’s given his life to santísima muerte. in tribute, 
he had an image of her tattooed on his back. as for the tattoos on 
his eyelids, he says, “when i close my eyes, that’s who i really am. 
i’m a sad person. sad knowing i don’t have anyone out there, sad 
knowing i don’t have any kids, sad knowing i’m alone.”

today, the gulf cartel controls nuevo laredo and the entrance to 
the lucrative i-35 corridor. its rivals have moved on, but they will be 
back. that’s the way it is along the border. police and federal authori-
ties are still hunting treviño, who is reportedly now the cartel’s no. 
2 man. threatened with additional charges, cardona accepted a deal 
this spring from the u.s. attorney’s office of the southern district of 
texas. he was sentenced to life in prison. “the judge said that i didn’t 
show any remorse, but what does she want me to do, be crying, just 
begging for my life?” he says. “i don’t feel anything about anything.” 
he closes his eyes, leaving behind that wide, cold stare.  g

as the two teens bled to death, cardona took cups of their blood and toasted santísima muerte, a female grim reaper. “i blessed my holy death,” he said.

LAYING DOWN THE LAW: On June 8, 2005, Alejandro Domínguez Coello (opposite) 
was sworn in as police chief of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico. Less than nine hours later, 
he was dead. The same day, Cardona and his pals killed ex-cop Bruno Orozco.  
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